This paper presents a video-based method for evaluating and validating volume and speed data collected with traffic detectors. Assessing the detector data reliability is a critical task for all Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS). Their performance will be significantly impacted by the data quality. Most existing studies mainly use volume as the only variable for evaluating the detector quality. A costefficient and rigorous method that can concurrently evaluate both volume and speed from the detectors is not available yet.
edges of the objects in the video, which is one of the main concerns that contribute to measurement errors. Therefore, the analysis results in the previous literature that are based on traditional analog devices do not hold for the new devices. Furthermore, computer technologies have been playing more and more important roles in helping to improve the data measurement. This paper takes consideration of the abilities of new digital video capturing systems and evaluates their performance on the videobased speed measurement with the help of a developed video-processing program. The proposed video-based method is cost-efficient and reliable for validating the speed data from detectors for all ranges of speed. The potential errors have been carefully analyzed in this study, followed by a case study on I-70 corridor in Maryland.
System Features and Operational Procedures System Components
The developed video-based evaluation system includes the following components:
• One MiniDV camcorder with the ability to record videos with the resolution of 720x480 pixels per frame and the recording rate of 29.97 frames per second with its 20x optical zoom lens; • One heavy duty tripod, which is 72 inches high, to place the camcorder on the road side stably; • Highlight spray to mark the parallel reference lines on the road side;
• A GPS receiver that is able to display time acquired from the satellites;
• A developed video-processing program with the ability to high light and extend reference lines and record timestamps when individual vehicle passes each reference line.
Field Survey Procedures
Step 1: Pre-survey preparation: a) Select an optimal location of the camcorder considering the geometry constraints; b) Mark the parallel reference lines on the roadside; c) Measure the distance between parallel reference lines; d) Check the time difference between the detector and the GPS satellites; Step 2: Video recording a) Adjust the zoom of the camcorder to make sure the survey segment occupies almost the entire screen b) Start video recording and then place a GPS receiver with 3D fix status to show the time acquired from the satellite in front the camcorder for few seconds. c) Try to avoid the vibration when recording the video d) Record the GPS time every time a new recording starts after change of battery or tapes.
Step 3: Download the traffic data from the detector and then update the timestamps based on the time difference collected on step 1.d
Data Processing Procedures
Step 1: Capture the un-compressed video by using an IEEE1394 firewire card with video-editing software.
Step 2: Load the video in the developed software
Step 3: Sync the video time with the time on the GPS receiver shown at the beginning of the video Step 4: Use the software function to highlight and extend the reference lines in the video to cross the road segment Step 5: Use function keys to record the timestamps of individual vehicle passing each extended reference lines on the screen.
Analysis of System Reliability

Concept of the System
The concept of the system is to compute the average speed v at which one vehicle passes a segment by dividing the length of the segment L with the travel time t.
With the consideration of measurement errors, the computed speed v' can then be expressed as:
Where L' is the measured distance and t' is the measured travel time. l ε represents the measurement error of distance and t ε represents the measurement error of travel time.
Measurement Error of Travel Time
With the developed video-processing software, the location of individual vehicle can be traced every 97 . 29 1 seconds at the frame rate of 29.97fps. When one vehicle is traveling at 65mph, the travel distance between two adjacent frames is 3.18 feet. Therefore, it is very frequently seen in the video that one vehicle's front wheel is before or after the reference line in two adjacent video frames. In order to estimate the time spot when vehicle actually steps on the line, the following rules were developed:
Distance from vehicle's front wheels to the reference line refers to the distance from the spot at which vehicle's visible front wheel touches the ground to the reference line along the direction of the road. If one vehicle's front wheels are before the reference line at frame n and after the reference line at frame n+1, then the timestamp t' is determined as follows:
Where t n is the timestamp of frame n and s n is the distance from vehicle's visible front wheel to the reference line at frame n. Speeds have also been measured by a speed gun for most vehicles for about 14 minutes (8:01AM to 8:08AM and 8:25AM to 8:32AM). A total of 380 vehicles were detected by the detector of which 337 vehicles (88.68%) were measured by the speed gun. The video-based method detected 385 vehicles in the same time period. Each single measurement point from the speed gun was recorded with a timestamp from a handheld GPS receiver. The speeds from the video-based method and the speed gun have been averaged to match 27 30-second intervals in the 14-minute period from the detector. All three methods show consistent speed range when speeds are above 55 mph ( Finally, 140 30-second intervals were determined in the video to match the intervals from the detector for the entire data collecting period from 7:35AM to 8:45AM. As shown in Table 4 , detector data was close to those from the video-based method when speeds from the video are above 55mph, which is the speed range used to make the latest speed calibration on the detector. However, large variances have been found when speeds from the video are less than 55mph. 
Conclusions
A video-based speed detection system, which is cost-efficient and reliable, has been developed in this study. Based on the detailed analysis on possible errors, the system is proved to provide reliable speed detection for all speed range under detection conditions mentioned in this paper. A case study shows that the system output is consistent with speed gun measurements and large variances have been identified from one detector when speed is less than 55 mph. The result indicates a further speed calibration is required for that detector to provide reliable speed data.
